I Creadie 1911, White 1911.

HIGH on the last etaoin shrdlu cmf m t prettily in the final relay, but ran too a half mile.

unpaced against time, as no team could record is the more remarkable, when 58s.; the men running were C. Gram Cummings won the first heat in 602-5s., heaved on the last to the cap.

Cummings entered the 25-ya. dash were H. Lockett 1909, K. D. Fernstrom 1910, R. B. Todd 1908 also M. A. Coe 1906, inspector.

meet were Maj. Briggs, H. Lockett 1910, C. Gram 1909, K. D. Fernstrom 1910. R. B. Todd 1908 also

In an exhibition relay race, Tech also beat out the Tech B. Tech's entries in the 35-yd. dash were R. H. Allen 1909, C. F. McCarthy 1909, Frank Kanaly (Coach.)


TECHNOLOGY CROSS COUNTRY TEAM, SEASON 1907.

The past cross country season al through not very successful, has taught several lessons. Of these the two most important are the necessity for experi- ence and the need of what might be called "team spirit."

Each man should feel that his success is not merely an individual affair but one which affects the whole team. This feeling can only be produced by the team training and working together as a unit. Last fall the men did not get together soon enough to get this team spirit, but this year it is hoped to get everyone out early and to avoid any changes in the Cross Country Team after the Harvard race.

In addition to these more obvious shortcomings there is another very important one—poor attendance at the Socials and Spring season. This seems to be the time in the season when the students wish to be alone and do not care to be together as a team.

The book of "Over the Garden Wall" offers exceptional opportunity in the way of acting. The cast includes a match-making charwoman, a sea captain, Irish and Italian parts, a negro, a crazy professor, and a number of young lads. Herein is a cast filled with a number of unknowns, who, besides thorough character, make a cast of a size probable. There are a number of characters, too, which show promise of giving a delight.

Coach James Francis was right on deck and gave the men one of his characteristic talks. Now that the Bank Officers' Show "The Boy and the Girl" is over he can devote his time to the Tech Show, and things will promise of making a decided hit. Now that the show has now begun in dead earnest, the Tech Show promises to be a first-class show.